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Lighting Controls LEED the Way to 
Platinum Sustainability 
 
A 12-week office lighting retrofit is completed in 15-days time 
utilizing ILLUMRA automation.  

Upon experiencing global climate change and rising energy prices, 
efficiency, sustainability and flexibility in buildings are becoming a top 
priority. To successfully deflect rising energy prices and achieve a level of 
recognizable energy efficiency, more and more operators and owners of 
buildings are investing in modern technology such as building automation. 
The aim is to automate various functions – such as control of lighting, 
shading or HVAC – with innovative technologies and sustainable solutions. 
The user benefits from extra comfort and convenience while the operator 
or owner of the building experiences huge savings on energy costs and 
can even be eligible to receive tax benefits for the buildings sustainability. 
Sustainable buildings can be made measurable and transparent by the award 
of a LEED certificate.  

LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certification was 
developed by the US Green Building Council in 1998 as a suite of standards 
to classify the sustainability of buildings. It is a voluntary certification 
procedure to promote environment-friendly and economical buildings. 
Rating is by a points system, these being awarded for sustainable site, 
water efficiency, energy, atmosphere, materials and resources plus indoor 
environmental quality. There are four levels of LEED qualification: certified, 
silver, gold and platinum. The most common recipients of LEED certification 
are office buildings, schools and universities. One example of LEED platinum 
level certification is the corporate headquarters of the Leggat-McCall 
properties, real estate group.  

Leggat McCall Properties, a large regional real estate develop-ment company 
headquartered in New England, viewed the relocation of its corpor ate offices 
as an opportunity to chal-lenge traditional construction standards. Starting 
with a frame and shell, the company completed a full interior renovation, 
a proj-ect that normally takes 12 weeks, in just 15 days. The company used 
ILLUMRA controls to help complete project goals making the building LEED 
platinum certified and California Title 24 Compliant.
 
Occupancy-Based Lighting Control
 �  Occupancy-based Automation:  When someone enters a room   
  occupancy sensors recognize the individual and automatically   
  turn the lights on/o� accordingly. This can be overridden with the   
  installed wireless switches. 

Leggat-McCall, Boston, MA
Office Retrofit - 15-Day, 100,000 Sq. 
Ft. Application
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Self-powered Light Switch
The battery-free switch provides ON/OFF/DIM control.

Occupancy Sensor
The sensor detects occupancy data and feeds it to the controllers. 

Relay Receiver
The Relay Receiver allows electrical loads to be controlled by self-powered 
wireless light switches and sensors.

Low Voltage Room Controller 
The low voltage room controller enables wireless controls to be integrated 
into the current lighting system without a full system reconfigur ation.

CHALLENGES FACED, PROBLEMS SOLVED
Using traditional methods, integrators estimated the installation would 
require 12 weeks for installation; the team installed the energy management 
system in 15 days and was able to minimize office closures due to the fact 
that wiring obstacles were averted.
 
Installation challenges and their counter solutions: 
 �  Hard to Wire Retrofit: The office building fea tured hard to wire
  locations with di�erentiating walls and construction.
 �  The “Peel-&-stick” wireless sensors & switche s enabled fast   
  installations and preferred control locations were attainable. No   
  additional wiring was required.
 �  Zero Maintenance: Project specification s required the controls   
  operate maintenance-free.
 �  The controls operate without batteries and wi ll require zero   
  maintenance over the long life of the controls.

PAYBACK DATA
By lowering installation costs and eliminating the need for new wiring labor 
costs were reduced by 30%. Being awarded the LEED Platinum certification 
is a huge honor and provides instant rebates, savings and recognition. Over 
the course of the integration, energy savings are shown by reduced utility 
expenses providing a massive return on investment.
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